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the employment of an irrigation agronomist to do research for 
three years. 

South Africa nearly all of its sugar and flour (producing none 
of either), much of its maize and sorghum and most of its 
manufactured goods. 

IN MARCH 1965, Bechuanaland's new constitution came into force 
and general elections were held , under universal suffrage, for 
self -government. Seretse Khama's BDP won 28 out of 31 
electea seats in the Legislative Assembly. Her Majesty's Com
missioner for Bechuanaland keeps certain reserve powers, but 
the Protectorate is now within easy reach of independence. The 
development plan will have made little difference to the" 
country's dependence on South Africa. Half of Bechuanaland's 
cattle exports go to the Republic and half of the rest are trans
ported through South Africa. All three Protectorates are in 
customs union with South Africa and the official currency is 
South African money. Some 20,000 young men are working in 
South Africa at anyone moment. Bechuanaland imports from 

Bechuanaland shares nearly its entire border with the white
dominated countries, South Africa or South West Africa and 
Rhodesia. There is a common border with Zambia, a few miles 
long, but this is in the extreme north and too distant to be used 
economically; besides there is no link between this border and 
the railway belt of Bechuanaland hundreds of miles away across 
arid and undeveloped countryside. 

COMMENT 

SOUTH AFRICA HAS ALWAYS WANTED the incorporation of the 
Protectorates. To understand, however, specifically, the reasons 
for the Verwoerd Government's desire for incorporation, is to 
wonder whether the desire is really dead, or only dormant. 

IRONI CALLY. MALCOLM x, on his recent visit to 
Britain, spoke at length on the deliberate dis
tortion and what he termed image- projection 
that takes place in newspapers. On his assas
sination the point was hammered home by the 
world press, certainly the western half of it, 
who described him as an "apostle of violence". 
This image of the man needs examination and 
the things he stood for need to be explained. 

Shortly before he went back to the United 
States to his death, he told the council of 
African Organisation conference and the Lon
don School of Economics in London, ~nd 

students of Birmingham University the facts 
of his stand on the question of violence. 
Violence for its own sake was not the philo
sophy of Mr. X, who had a keen insight into 
the many problems facing the nonwhite world. 
Among other things he advocated a system of 
pooling scientific, technological and administra
tive ability from among the Coloured peoples 
of the world to serve independent Africa, much 
as was done by world Jewry in the establish
ment of Israel. 

RETALIATION WITH VIOLENCE against violent 
suppression oJ human dignity is certainly a 
doctrine repugnant to many, but how long can 
the struggle for emancipation be pursued when. 
every constitutional nonviolent manner of 
voicing disapproval of tyranny is met with 
violence by the disciples of violence? In this 
context and in this context alone was Makolm 
X an advoc"ate of violence. 

Contributions to this brief, regular feature are 
invited. 

[To be concluded 

The realisation that humanitarian precepts 
do not apply to the countless thousands of 
nonwhites who have been and are being 
massacred surely justified retaliation in defence 
of life by all means possible. On the other 
hand, in the eyes of so-called civilised 
society, those engaged in a struggle for liberty 
are merely barbarous rebels and anything but 
human. And this mass of less than humans 
who constitute two-thirds of the earth's 
population are awakening from their stupor 
and they long to assert their manhood. 

TIlOUGH MALCOLM x is dead the longing lives 
on. The selfsame huinanitarian advocates who 
bomb villages and kill hundreds of men, 
women and child rebels in the Congo, are not 
only engaged in a merciful war of slaughter in 
Vietnam but are also engaged on the home 
front murdering and lynching their own. 

The slaughter at Sharpeville by South 
African Police armed with smallarms and 
Saracens and now reinforced in the air with 
Buccaneers, against the ultra-lethal weapon, 
the Pass- book, is a lesson the horde will never 
forget. It is most unfortunate that hundreds of 
Malcolm X's existing now and yet to be born 
are not accorded a lesson in the book of true 
human nature and that they are forced to 
learn the phonetic alphabet which was appar
ently so well taught in Kenya. 

Perseus wore a magic cap so that the mon
sters he hunted down might not see him. The 
pseudo moralists and humanitarians might do 
the same so that the coloureds might not see 
them only they should draw their cap well 
down over eyes and ears and make believe that 
the horde does not exist. E. o. • 


